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1 Introduction 

The AS7421 is a 64-channel near-infrared sensor for spectral identification and spectral footprint 

analysis. The spectral response of the sensor is defined in the wavelengths from approximately 

750 nm to 1050 nm, and the channels are equally distributed over the mentioned range. In a spectral 

measurement, all 64 channels are processed automatically by 16 parallel sampling ADCs with four 

consecutive integration cycles. 

Several factors influence raw value measurements, such as the LED light source, temperature drift of 

the LEDs, and wavelength shift of the filters. Calibration makes the sensor uniform and increases 

measurement accuracy. 

For a specific application, the user can deactivate the internal LEDs provided with the AS7421 sensor 

chip and use an external LED based on the application requirement. In this case, the temperature 

compensation, due to the external LEDs, needs to be considered by the user at the time of 

calibration/post-processing of raw data to ensure accurate results. The implementation of the 

temperature compensation at the time of device calibration is complex and involves the measurement 

of the temperature compensation coefficient separately for each device to apply the firmware/Python 

script. 

This Application Note describes how to synchronize the external LED with the AS7421 in terms of 

hardware and software (GUI) without considering temperature compensation. 
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2 Hardware Configuration 

2.1 External LED without LED Driver and Temperature 
Compensation 

The AS7421 device architecture and pin description are discussed in detail in the datasheet [1]. The 

GPIO pin is used to trigger and synchronize a spectral measurement with an external MCU or as an 

additional interrupt output. The RST pin acts as a reset input and is active high. This section describes 

the hardware configuration of an external LED with the AS7421 sensor board. 

Figure 1 shows the hardware configuration for an external LED connection with the AS7421 sensor. 

The PCB schematics of the sensor are shown in the document [2]. 

Figure 1: 

Hardware Configuration (Pin Diagram) 

 

 

This use case is based on the direct connection of an external LED with the AS7421 without an LED 

driver and temperature sensors. A typical example can be a simple transmission measurement with a 

broadband LED. In this case, the temperature compensation in the calibration procedure, due to the 

external LED, can be skipped, as it does not affect the measurement accuracy. Figure 2 shows the 

schematic for the connection of an external LED with the AS7421 sensor. 
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Figure 2: 

Block Diagram of the AS7421 Sensor with an External LED 

 

 

2.2 External LED with LED Driver and Temperature Compensation 

Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the AS7421 sensor device connected with an external LED and 

temperature sensors via Unicom/MCU. The main purpose of the external temperature sensors is to 

monitor the LED temperature and apply the necessary correction in the calibration process to 

compensate for the drift in LED characteristics due to the temperature change. Therefore, it is 

important to measure the LED temperature at the right position (preferably close to the LED or on 

solder point, if provided in the LED). If the solder point temperature is available, it is possible to 

calculate the LED junction temperature from its thermal resistance between the solder point and 

junction. 

Figure 3: 

Block Diagram of the AS7421 with an External LED, Driver, and Temperature Sensors 
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3 Software Configuration 

3.1 External LED without Temperature Compensation 

3.1.1 AS7421 with an External LED: GUI 

This section describes the calibration procedure in the GUI without the effects of temperature 

compensation due to an external LED. It is important to note that, in this case, the user has to apply 

the necessary correction for the effects (e.g. temperature drifts due to LEDs and power distribution 

effects caused by the position of the LEDs to the photodiode array) to the measured spectral data. 

Note that any change in sensor parameters (such as LED parameters, integration time, AGAIN, etc.) 

requires re-calibration of the sensor device. This is because the calibration file contains the sensor 

settings, and the sensor uses these settings for measurements. 

Figure 4 to Figure 6 show the calibration procedure before starting measurement. The step-by-step 

procedure is as follows: 

1. Sensor Calibration File: Select the specific sensor calibration file (stage1) from the calibration 

files provided on the USB stick of the given sensor (see Figure 4). 

Figure 4: 

Calibration Data Input 
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2. Set Parameter: Figure 5 shows the settings to be changed in the GUI when using an external 

LED. A pop-up window will appear under the “Set Parameters” tab on the main page of the GUI. 

In this “Set Parameter” window, go to the LED control section; unselect all the internal LEDs 

(730 nm, 760 nm, 830 nm, 950 nm, 1040 nm) and “Use calibration file value” options, to remove 

compensation factors in the calibration due to the internal LED. Select the external LED option 

as shown in Figure 1 and click “Apply” to enable the new settings. 

Figure 5: 

Setting for External LED 
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3. White and Black Reference Calibration: Select the white reference spectrum file provided 

with the USB stick. Place the sensor on the white reference target to perform the stage2 custom 

device calibration. The same procedure is repeated for the black reference calibration (see 

Figure 6). The new custom device calibration file can be saved via the export data option by 

setting the desired path. 

Figure 6: 

Calibration Procedure (without compensation due to an external LED temperature) 

 

 

3.1.2 AS7421 with External LED (without temperature compensation): Python Script 

To carry out calibration and measurement with a python script, the chip and calibration library module 

should be installed. To switch ON the external light source, the most significant bit (MSB: 7) of the 

CFG_LED (address 0x68) register should be enabled. In the python script, it can be enabled by 

configuring the register for measurement configuration using a single LED Pattern setting - for 

example: cfg_measurement_common.led_pattern = 128 (decimal). For more details, please refer to 

the documents [3] and [4]. Also, refer to the attached file “transmittance_calibration.py”, to perform 

white and black reference calibration and generate a custom device calibration file. The spectrum data 

of the external light source should be available in CSV file format. The values of the spectrum are in 

µW/cm² from 700 nm to 1100 nm in 1 nm steps (401 elements). Please refer to the Appendix of this 

document for the external LED spectrum file format. The measurement can be performed with the 

attached python script file named “AS7421_Measurement_Example.py”.  

To use the python script for the calibration and measurement, follow the steps below: 
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1. Calibration-White Reference: Run the file “transmittance_calibration.py”, and select the 

sensor calibration file provided on the USB stick. Afterward, select the external light source 

spectrum (CSV) file. Next, select the white reference spectrum provided with the python script 

files. Then, place the sensor on the white target and wait until a new window pops up for the 

black reference spectrum file selection. 

2. Calibration-Black Reference: Place the sensor on the black target, and wait until a new 

window pops up for the black reference spectrum file selection. Then wait until a new window 

pops up for selecting a path to save a custom device calibration file. Afterward, save this 

calibration file and use it for the measurement, as described in step 3 below. 

3. Measurement: Run the AS7421_Measurement_Example.py file and select the custom 

calibration file generated in the previous step 2. Then, place the sensor on the target to perform 

the measurement. The calibration and measurement results can be saved, by enabling “Export 

data” and choosing the path to store the log files. 

3.2 External LED with Temperature Compensation 

The temperature compensation coefficients depend upon many factors such as external LED spectral 

characteristics, LED current, and drift in its spectral characteristics due to temperature changes. This 

chapter discusses a strategy to calculate and apply these temperature compensation coefficients to 

get the calibrated data.  

The simplest method to apply temperature compensation is via post-processing of the measured data. 

In this case, the user can calibrate the sensor device for a given white and black reference target, and 

directly measure the data via the GUI or python script, refer the raw values in the log file, and apply 

temperature compensation coefficient to these raw values, to derive the calibrated data. The user has 

to make sure that the applied correction coefficients also consider white and black reference target 

calibration. 

3.2.1 Calculation of Temperature Compensation Coefficients 

After measuring the raw data using the AS7421 with an external LED configuration, the temperature 

compensation correction can be applied to the raw data as post-processing. The temperature 

coefficients are specific to the hardware device as optics, LED temperature, LED current, and its 

spectral characteristics, changes with different application/design of the overall system. Therefore, the 

temperature coefficients need to be calculated for the given system. In this section, we discuss the 

strategy of temperature coefficient calculation for the AS7421 sensor with the ams OSRAM SFH4737 

LED and thus applying the correction factors to the raw data, generating calibrated data. 
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 Step 1: Data Measurement without Temperature Compensation 

1. Setup and Data Measurement: The LED current, the distance between the reference target, 

and the sensor and heating system (if applicable), should be defined. In this example, we 

consider LED SFH4737 at 250 mA, with an 18 mm distance between the sensor and the target. 

The heater current is set to OFF (0 A) at the start of measurement. Note that the measurement 

setup and temperature conditions are important parameters, which can affect the accuracy of 

the calibration, and therefore should be well defined. 

2. Measurement Parameters: Check the measurement parameters, such as the integration time 

(in this case t_int= 500 ms), internal LEDs turned OFF, and external LEDs turned ON. This can 

be done in the GUI by disabling the internal LEDs and enabling the external LEDs, as shown in 

Figure 5. It can be enabled in the python script by configuring the register for the measurement 

configuration using a single LED Pattern setting - for example: 

cfg_measurement_common.led_pattern = 128 (decimal).  

3. Start Measurement: Select the destination folder and start the data export log file. It is easy to 

log all the measurement data in the same file, and to finish the data export when all the 

measurements have been completed. There are three reference targets considered for the 

measurement i.e. white, black, and grey. The reference spectrum of these targets can be 

measured with the spectrometer or referred to from the manufacturer data. Now measure all 

three targets for 250 mA LED current and 0 A heater current. Repeat the measurement for the 

different temperatures by increasing the heater current (in this case to 6 A (approx. 45 °C) and 

reduced by 1 A interval to 0 A). The warm-up time for the first heating current (6 A) is a 

minimum of 10 min for the further currents, and 5 min to cool down each time. For each heating 

current, the three targets are measured and the results are saved in the same log file, with 

comments of the target color and the heater current. 

 Step 2: Calculation of Temperature Compensation Coefficients 

Figure 7 shows the block diagram of the calculation algorithm for temperature compensation 

coefficient. A few assumptions are considered, such as the sensor signal of a pixel depending linearly 

on the number of photons at a given wavelength and the LED emission at a given current, and the 

pulse time depending linearly on the ambient temperature. Also, it is assumed that the temperature 

dependence of the detector response/offset is much weaker than that of the LED emission. It, 

therefore, will be neglected. The temperature measured on the LED PCB is taken as an ambient 

temperature for the LED phosphor (SFH4737). Thus, the LED emission depends linearly on this PCB 

temperature for a fixed current and pulse time. The object/target measurements are done with the 

object surface attached to the sensor window. Reference targets are measured with the surface 

placed at a certain distance to the sensor window.  

With the assumptions mentioned above, the following formulas with linear regression are considered: 

● LED Emission: L(λ, tpulse, TLED) = L0(λ,tpulse) + QLED(λ, tpulse,) TLED, where TLED is the temperature 

measured by the external sensor close to the LED, L0 and QLED are linearity coefficients, tpulse is 

the pulse time for the LED operation, and λ is the wavelength.  

● Spectral Power Incident on the Sensor Element: P(λ, tpulse, TLED) = L(λ, tpulse) R(λ), where R 

includes the object/target reflectivity and the radiation transfer from the LED to the object/target 

and the sensor. 
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● Signal: S = G(λ) P(λ,tpulse,TLED) tpulse + Offset(λ), with the sensor characteristics G (Response) 

and the Offset, which compensate some nonlinearities and the residual light leakage from the 

LED to the detector. 

● Simplified, for a Fixed tpulse: S(λ) = G(λ) [ L0(λ) + QLED(λ) TLED] R(λ) + Offset(λ) 

● In the calibration measurement the parameters G’, Q’, and Offset are determined. Where G’(λ) 

= G(λ) L0(λ), Q’(λ) = G(λ) QLED(λ), and Offset(λ). 

The external temperature sensors are placed on the LED PCB. The sensors close to the LED 

represent the ambient temperature for the LED. The user should identify this position as close 

as possible to the LED position to get the accurate LED temperature. 

Figure 7: 

Block Diagram for the Calculation of Temperature Compensation Coefficients 
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4 Appendix 

4.1 File Format for the External Light Source Spectrum 

The values are the spectrum data in µW/cm² from 700 nm to 1100 nm in 1 nm steps. Take note of 

Figure 8 below, which shows the format of the spectrum file for the ams OSRAM SFH4737 LED. The 

format should have 401 row entries, from a range of 700 nm to 1100 nm for Header_Wavelength, and 

with Header_intensity values in µW/cm², corresponding to the wavelength. The reference spectrum 

file, “RefSpec_Ex_led_100pct_SFH4737.csv”, is attached, along with the python script, in the 

application document folder. 

Figure 8: 

External LED (ams OSRAM SFH4737) Reference Spectrum Format 
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5 Additional Documents 

The following list includes a selection of additional documents with more technical details for the 

Sensor and AS7421 and its test kits. This list is not fixed and it is constantly changing. Ask us for new 

details. 

 

 
For further information, please refer to the following documents: 

 

1. ams-OSRAM AG, AS7421 64-Channel Hyperspectral NIR Sensor (DS000667), datasheet. 

2. ams-OSRAM AG, AS7421, a00221a1_CSS AS7421 Demo mini, reference design. 

3. ams-OSRAM AG, AS7420 Calibration Library, api documentation. 

4. ams-OSRAM AG, AS7420 Chip Library, api documentation. 
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6 Revision Information 

 

Changes from previous version to current revision v2-00 Page 

Changed all mentions of ams and OSRAM to ams OSRAM  

Updated reference document [2] 13 

 
● Page and figure numbers for the previous version may differ from page and figure numbers in the current revision. 

● Correction of typographical errors is not explicitly mentioned. 
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7 Legal Information 

Copyrights & Disclaimer 

Copyright ams-OSRAM AG, Tobelbader Strasse 30, 8141 Premstaetten, Austria-Europe. Trademarks Registered. All rights 
reserved. The material herein may not be reproduced, adapted, merged, translated, stored, or used without the prior written 
consent of the copyright owner.  

Information in this document is believed to be accurate and reliable. However, ams-OSRAM AG does not give any 
representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such information and shall have no 
liability for the consequences of use of such information. 

Applications that are described herein are for illustrative purposes only. ams-OSRAM AG makes no representation or warranty 
that such applications will be appropriate for the specified use without further testing or modification. ams-OSRAM AG takes no 
responsibility for the design, operation and testing of the applications and end-products as well as assistance with the 
applications or end-product designs when using ams-OSRAM AG products. ams-OSRAM AG is not liable for the suitability and 
fit of ams-OSRAM AG products in applications and end-products planned.  

ams-OSRAM AG shall not be liable to recipient or any third party for any damages, including but not limited to personal injury, 
property damage, loss of profits, loss of use, interruption of business or indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages, 
of any kind, in connection with or arising out of the furnishing, performance or use of the technical data or applications described 
herein. No obligation or liability to recipient or any third party shall arise or flow out of ams-OSRAM AG rendering of technical or 
other services. 

ams-OSRAM AG reserves the right to change information in this document at any time and without notice. 

 

RoHS Compliant & ams Green Statement 

RoHS Compliant: The term RoHS compliant means that ams-OSRAM AG products fully comply with current RoHS directives. 
Our semiconductor products do not contain any chemicals for all 6 substance categories plus additional 4 substance categories 
(per amendment EU 2015/863), including the requirement that lead not exceed 0.1% by weight in homogeneous materials. 
Where designed to be soldered at high temperatures, RoHS compliant products are suitable for use in specified lead-free 
processes.  

ams Green (RoHS compliant and no Sb/Br/Cl): ams Green defines that in addition to RoHS compliance, our products are free 
of Bromine (Br) and Antimony (Sb) based flame retardants (Br or Sb do not exceed 0.1% by weight in homogeneous material) 
and do not contain Chlorine (Cl not exceed 0.1% by weight in homogeneous material). 

Important Information: The information provided in this statement represents ams-OSRAM AG knowledge and belief as of the 
date that it is provided. ams-OSRAM AG bases its knowledge and belief on information provided by third parties, and makes no 
representation or warranty as to the accuracy of such information. Efforts are underway to better integrate information from third 
parties. ams-OSRAM AG has taken and continues to take reasonable steps to provide representative and accurate information 
but may not have conducted destructive testing or chemical analysis on incoming materials and chemicals. ams-OSRAM AG 
and ams-OSRAM AG suppliers consider certain information to be proprietary, and thus CAS numbers and other limited 
information may not be available for release. 

 

Headquarters 

ams-OSRAM AG 

Tobelbader Strasse 30 

8141 Premstaetten 

Austria, Europe 

Tel: +43 (0) 3136 500 0 

Please visit our website at www.ams.com 

Buy our products or get free samples online at www.ams.com/Products 

Technical Support is available at www.ams.com/Technical-Support 

Provide feedback about this document at www.ams.com/Document-Feedback 

For sales offices, distributors and representatives go to www.ams.com/Contact 

For further information and requests, e-mail us at ams_sales@ams.com 
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